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Abstract 
A numencal study of 'Transpuabon Coolmg' by mcorporatmg 'Bmary Dffision' has been 
conducted by solvlng two dnnensional f%ll Navler-Stokes equations The study is 
performed for hypersomc flows in the range of Mach number 6-8 Only l a m a r  flows are 
considered The Reynolds number range for the present studies are fixed between lo6 and 
5 x 1 0 ~  based on the data of a typical reentry trajectory Helium and carbondioxlde gases 
used as transpmts are considered as chemcally inert The freestream gas - A x  IS 
assumed to be a perfect gas 
An appropnate computer code is developed for the purpose of o b t w g  flowfield 
solutions when a gas daerent from the eeestream gas 1s Injected at the surface of a flat 
plate The govemg equations are cast m conservative form and descretlsed using fintte 
volume network Tune rnarchmg is camed out unphcitly usmg Euler-Imphcit scheme 
Lme-Jacob1 relaxaaon algonthrn is used to solve the resultmg set of equations The 
lnvlscid fluxes are treated using the Roe's flux difference scheme and the viscous fluxes are 
de temed  usmg audiary cell approach 
The Navler-Stokes code so developed has been validated for vanety of cases Flat 
plate body geometry is considered for the purpose of our study 
In the present study " No net heat flow to the wall " condition has been used The 
wall temperature is detemned based on ths  condition for a given freestream condition 
and a gven gas Mass mjection rate for the present study 1s estimated based on the no net 
heat to the wall condition and is not fixed arbitrarily 
The effect of injection of helium and carbondioxlde on vanous quantities such as 
pressure, slun hction and wall temperature are studied for a range of freestream 
conditions assummg both the gases to be perfect The mass ~njection rate was malntaned 
constant along the length of the flat plate It 1s found that the effect of hellurn or 
carbondioxlde on pressure is not sipficant when compared to its effect on shn hctlon 
and wall temperature It is found that the gas injection affects both the slun hction and the 
wall temperature in a s d a r  way But it is found that helium has better capability to cool 
the surface compared to carbond~oxlde Correlations were developed for temperature 
redurnon factor (4) wth blovlrlng parameter (B) based on the solutions obtamed It is 
found that 4 cannot be correlated umversally wth B for different gases 
